THE JAMAR® hand dynamometer is widely used for the measurement of power grip strength in the assessment of hand function. 1, 2 Although it has proved to be useful for this purpose, it has been criticized as insufficiently sensitive at low levels of force generation, and it has been reported to be uncomfortable in cases of arthritis. 3 BTE Technologies, Inc.
(Hanover, MD) includes the standard hydraulic Jamar® device with its ER® Functional Testing System so that force/ time relationships can be recorded for trials of any duration. Graphics are self-scaling, multiple trials are displayed, and peak force means and coefficients of variation are available for each test (Figure 1 ). The BTE dynamometer provides precise measurements throughout the force spectrum, but the hydraulic hand dynamometer is relatively imprecise at low levels of exertion. This limitation makes accuracy in the reporting of progress for deconditioned patients questionable. Heath 4 reported a mean difference of 22 N (4.9 lbs) and a 95% confidence interval of -86 to 129 N (mean ± 2 SD; -19.3 to 28.9 lbs) between measurements derived from the Jamar® hand dynamometer and the Grippit® power grip evaluation system.
The metal handle of the Jamar® hand dynamometer creates discomfort during multiple-trial testing or a long-duration trial. BTE developed a prototype solid-state hand dynamometer system with three differently shaped handles that affix to a solid-state base with the same attachment mechanism and grip spacing as that used for the Jamar® handgrip ( Figure 2) . A study was conducted to compare the suitability of the BTE solidstate device and the standard metal-handle Jamar® handgrip system for use with hand rehabilitation patients.
Seventy-four healthy subjects who ranged in age from 18 to 63 years (33 males, mean weight 170.0 lbs; 28 females, mean weight 131.4 lbs) were asked to perform a series of 3-second maximum-effort squeezes of the handles of the Jamar® component of the BTE ER system and three different prototype The standard Jamar® hydraulic power grip test device is not always the best instrument to use in cases of pain and dysfunction of the hand/forearm.
Test systems may vary greatly in terms of the force values generated, even when the devices calibrate equally.
Athletic trainers and therapists should consistently use the same type of device to measure hand strength, in order to maximize the accuracy of estimates of change in patient status over time. handles. Three 3-second trials were performed, with a rest interval of 5 seconds between each exertion. A 3-minute rest period was allowed between testing with each handle type. Both instruments were calibrated daily within a range of 1 to 3% error. Participants were tested while standing with the arm adducted at the mid auxiliary line, the elbow flexed at 90 degrees, and with the wrist/hand in a neutral position between pronation and supination. Data were collected at position #3 on the 5-position spacing bar mechanism. The order of testing with the different handles was balanced among subjects. Subjects were also asked to identify the dynamometer handle that was most comfortable. Table 1 presents a comparison of mean peak force values (lbs) for three 3-second maximum-effort power-grip trials reported by Mathiowetz 1 and those obtained by this study. Table 2 presents mean peak force values for each hand grip derived from testing of 33 right-handed male subjects. Despite the fact that pretest calibration values were equivalent for both systems, statistical comparisons demonstrated that strength values derived from use of the Jamar® device were significantly greater than those derived from each of the prototype handles used with the solid-state force measurement system. All subjects reported that the prototype handles constructed from a composite material were more comfortable than the Jamar® metal handle, which may relate to force dissipation.
Key Points Key Points

Conclusion
Athletic trainers should consistently utilize a single type of hand dynamometer when acquiring serial measurements of grip strength,  
